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Dean's Reception 
Set for Feb. 19 

The Dean's Reception, com
monly recognized as the out
standing Yeshiva College event ,of 
the year, will be held Sunday, 
February 16th, at 7 p.m., an
nounced l\1oses Polansky '5g and 
Hyam \V asserman '60, co-chair
men of the Dean's Reception com
mittee. The affair, for the second 
consecu ti-\a:e year at the Joan of 
Arc Junior High School in \Ian
hattan, will' admit guests by in
nrat10n only. 

The Reception traditionally 
features a comedy skit staged by 
the sophomore class at Yeshiva 
College. a musical comedy staged 
by the juniors. and a dramatic 
presentation by the seniors. Thre~ 
members of the College faculty 
judge the proceedings, wjth Dr. 
Guterman awarding a plaque to 
the authors of the winning play. 
A buffet supper has been pre
pared for the "theatre-goers" by 
\Veber's Caterers. 

Dr. Abe Gelbart 

Dr. Gelbart Chosen 
Math Institute Head 

J?r. Abe Gelbart, world-famous 
mathematician and professor of 
mathematics at Syracuse U niver
sity, has succeeded the late Pro
fessor J ekuthiel Ginsburg as Di
rector of Yeshiva University's Jn
stitute of l\Iathematics, announced 
Dr. Samuel Belkin, president. Dr. 

(Co-ntinucd on page 2) 

Financier Gives University 
Early Einstein Manuscript 

An original manuscript repre
senting one of Albert Einstein 's 
early attempts to find his now
famed unified field theory, has 
been donated to Yeshiva Univer
sity by Dr. Leo Perlman, New 
York financier and philanthropisq, 
announced Dr. Samuel Belkin, 
president. Dr. Perlman's gif~ has 
given impetus to the University's 
long-projected program to estab
lish a collection of Albert Ein
stein memorabilia. 

The donation was hailed Qy 
Dr. Belkin as "the first of a series 
of major acquisitions of important 
Einstein papers, which we intend 
to use for the purpose of esta~lish
ing a permanent collection of his 
work. The University will com
bine this and other papers for 
which we ·are negotiating" -he con-

tinued , '' wit~ pe_rsonal correspond
ence we have received from Dr. 
Einstein since his arrival in the 
United States during the early 
I 930's." 

Dr. Belkin revealed· that provi
sions have· been made for the 
housing of such a collection in the 
D. Samuel Gottesman Liberty 
now under construction1 at the 
University's medical college which 
was named in honor of the fat'her 
~f the theory of relativity. 

Dr. Perlman, a member of Ye
shiva University's President's 
Council, has been a life-long ad
mirer of Dr. Einstein and twas 
apprised of the manuscript's avail-

. ability several months ago. En
titled "Unified Field Theory, 
based on Riemannian Geometry 

( Continued an page 4) 

1958 Y. U. Charity Drive 
Specifies Goal of- $5,00.0 

\ . 
Five-thousand dollars is the 1958 goal of the Annual Yeshiva 

L;niversity Charity. Drive. which began l\Ionday, February 10, an
nounced Joshua Gortler '58, chairman. 

The Drive, which netted three 
thousand dollars last year, will 
donate forty-five percent of its 
intake to Y eshivath Hadarom, 
B'nai Akivah and Chinuch Atz
mai; thirty percent will go to 
P'eylirn; fifteen percent to the 

· United Appeal and ten ·percent to 
Anti-Mis.5ionary Activities. 

Yloney will be collected until 
the second week of May and a 
contribution of twenty-five cents 
a week will lJe requested from 
each student in die University's 
divisions to adding up to a _ mini
mum-,of three dollars per person. 

"Certainly the students realize 

the importance of the orga~11za
tions sponsored by the drive for 
the furtherance of Orthodox 
Judaism," asserted Mr. Gortler. 

Sub-chairmen for the ~Drive of 
the individual divi~ions a're: . 

Y.C.-Gerald Frankel; R.1.
E.T.S.-Jerorne Blau; T.I.
Louis Taubenblat; Stern College 
-Rosalee Jacobson; Y.U.H.S. of 
Brooklyn - Maurice Stralberg, 
Irvin Handel; Y. U.H.S. of l\1an
hattan - Howard Nicker berg ; 
Central-Shirly Rosenbaum, Ruth 
Stillman, Edie Dim~ck. 
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Alumni Meet with 
Students, Faculty 
Karasik Chairman 

, T h e . Alumni-Faculty-Student 
Relations Committee, which was 
recently formed at the initiative 
of the Alumni~ had its first meet
ing January 2nd, at which Mr. 
Joseph Karasik ..,,,44 was appointed 
chairman. 

.. The purpose of the committee 
is to present recommendations to 
the Dean or to the Alumni on 
matters pertaining to student and· 
administration problems. 

Moses Berlin '58, Mendy Gan
chow '58, Bob Hirt '59, and 
Harry Schlakman '60, were ap
pointed Student .,COuncil repre
sentatives to the committee. Fac
ulty members appointed are: 
Rabbi Moses Tendler, assistant 
dean; Professor Morris Silverman, 
registrar; Rabbi David l\1irsky, 
assistant registrar; and Professor 
Henry Lisman, chairman of the 
Student Faculty Committee. 

A Special Faculty Committee: 
has been established by Dean 
Simeon L. Guterman to "con
sider" student activities at Y. U. 

The Committee, headed by Dr. 
David Fleisher, profes.5or of 
;English, .will ,even,~a]Iy recom
mend to the raculty a code to 
guide the functioning and regula
tion of student activities. 

Get Well 
THE COMMENTATOR extends its 

best wishes for a speedy recovery 
to Mr. L. Levine, Univ. Treas. 

No. 1 

Urge :Students, _FacUlty 
To Give Blood -Feb. 19 

" 

"B-D Day," the day when every Yeshiva College student 
has the opportunity to give blood,_ will be observed February 
19, from l O :30 -to 3 :30, in Klein Hall, announced Bernard 
Silverstein '5 8, chairman of the Blood Drive Corririiittee. 

On that date the University will receive an a~ard from 

Restrictions Placed 
On Dorm Residents 
For New Semester 

Effective this term all ceiling 
lights will be automatically shut 
off at one a.m. on all floors of 
the dormitory, ·announced Rabbi 
Moshe Klein, Residence Hall su
pervisor. This will be done in 
'order to create a more quiet night 
atmosphere in the Residence Hall. 
However, lights will remain on 
in the main lounge -until two 
a.rn. for students desiring to study · 
there. 

Minyan Attendance 

Rabbi Klein further stated that 
in order to maintain resident 
status, each student must attend 
minyan a "number of times per 

' week.'' 
In addition, Shahbat residents 

will be required to, attend the Ye

shiva mi-nyan. Residents desiring 

to visit other synagogues in the 

neighborhood will be required to 

discuss the matter with the Dor

mitory Supervisor. 

the Alpha Phi Omega National 
Service Fraternity' of New York 
University for having the largest 
percentags of student donors in 
the metropolitan area l~t year. It 
is of interest to note that the total 
number of donors fell below the 
two-hundred mark l~t year for 
the first time in three years be
cause of the polio shots. 

Blood Bank Free 

A donor or any member of the 
donor's family can im~ediately re
ceive blood fractions , or plasma 
free of charge. As an added in
centive in inducing · prospective 
student donors, the to-op store 
will conduct a raffle. 1 

' 
Mr. Silverman invited faculty 

members, who likewise . share in 
the. benefits, to participate in the 
program. Other members of the 
Blopd Drive Committee a.re : Sey
mour J otkowitz, senior class 
representative; . Paul : Rosenthal 
and Kalman Low, ~epresenting 
the junior class; Benjamin Hersh, 
Steven Riskin, and Herschel 
Glatt, sophomore representatives, 
and Gary Sarinsky and Danny 

Frimmer, who represent the fresh

man class. 

Viennese, Sternese Chef Parker 
Brought Uptown for 'The Boys' 

A former Austrian immigrant 
who was introduced to the culin
ary arts 20 years ago in a Swiss 
refugee camp and who has since 
prepared more than 20,000 meals, 
has been appointed general man
ager of the Yeshiva University 
Dining Rooms, it was announced 
by Dr. Samuel Belkin, president. -

He is Vienna-born Alfred 
Parker, a 'burly, cheerful chef, 
whose main preoccupation for the• 
pa$t few months has been satisfy
ing the palates of students at 
Stern College for Women. Park.er 
will now assume the management 
of Yeshiva University's new cafe
teria at 2501 Amsterdam Avenue, 
as well as that of Stern ColJege's 
cafeteria. ; 

Fled to Switzerland 
Initially aspiring to .a .career as 

an engineer, Parker received the 
equivalent of two years of college 
engineering credit · in Vienna, bu~ 
the Nazi entrance into Austria in 
1938 forced him to. flee to Switz
erland. There, whi1e living in a 
special immigrants' c a m p, he 
.worlc~d in the camp's kitch~n and 
quickly developed an t1ppr.eciation 
for coolci~g. He ~bsequently re
ceived his. chef's diPIDma. in Lu-. ' . 

cerne in 1945 at the Swiss Hotel 
School. 

The end of World War II 
brought Parker to th~ 
States. He iµimediately 

Chef Alfred-,ubr 

United 
began 

work as a chef in the Hotel MarL 
seilles, in New York City, which 
housed new immigrants to the 
U.S., and has served as a chef at 
numerous Jewish resort hotels, 
camps and schools, specializing ex
clusiv~y in, · kosher cooking. . · 

Ttie --new cafeteria 'managet at
tende,J ,~e Br.ookl.yn <;:omm!~aicy 

College, where he qualified as a 
gardemager, manager and steward. 

Park(r estimates that he has 
prepared more than 20,000 meals 
in his 20 years behind the stove. 
However, . his association with 
Y. U. through Stern College has 
been among his most satisfying ex
periences, he said. 

- Different Problems 
"Of course, I'm prepared for a 

different set of problems than 
those which I've had a( Stern Col
lege," Parker speculatfd. "CQok
ing for a college of young women 
means keeping an eye on--the cal
orie chart and aiding ·the engaged 
and married ones in · planning 
menus and learning recipes. I ima
gine the fellows at Y.U. will be 
more concerned with the thick
ness of .. theiJ." steak than . with its 
caloric : ~ontdlt.'' ·, -: · _{> 

His interests . not ···scd.ely con
fi~ed · . to the., .lqtcbenr ' th~ enter
prising chef is:.~ a · bu,di,ij~g Wall 
Street financier. - He :&~ aitended 
classes in investment at Hunter 

.;~d : Brooklyn Colleges. 
Pa,ker resides -_ir, Brookl!Jl with 

his wife, Regina/ and their 12-
year..old sqg,,,Charl~ . 

.. 
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Wbe aLntttmtntatnr To Be, Or ••• 
It is with deep re~et that ·we )take note of 

- -. : .:. TESHIYA COi.LEG• 

Lights Out 
The administration's unilateral act of ex

tinguishing all dorm room lights at one a.m. 
marks, we hope, the lowest point of student
admirtistra tion relationships. 

This action violates the right of the in
dividual student to determine whether he 
needs or wants his lights on for study. 
Although the ostensible purpose is to de
crease noise in the · dormitory, it has had 
exactly the opposite effect. Students, forced 
out of their rooms by the lack of light, con
gregate in the halls, awakening those who 
have already ,gone to sleep. · 

The administration is, in effect, telling the 
student that it must decide when he should go 
to sleep. Will there- ever be an end to the 
administration's treating college men like 
babies? 

the coming demise of the Varsity Show. If a 
full turnout does not materializ.e at the next 
rehearsal, the show will be cancelled. 

\Ve remember the' cries of enthusiasm 
which greeted ·the finishing of the script. 
Everyone seemed to want to part1c1pate. 
However, it seems, once the producers got 
down to the serious business of casting, only 
seven students showed up. Qur students, who 
continually clamor for more dramatics, more 
extra-curricular activities, a fuller school life, 
etc. _etc., are just talking through their hats. 
If the administration were to cancel the show, 
the outcry from these very students who re
fuse to come down would be deafening. 

I 

It took many years for Student Council to 
convince the admihistration to allow a Varsity 
Show, and now it seems that Student Council 
may need that much time to convince the stu
dents themselves to support their own show. 

..!" ... _ 
' · 
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---~~ The childish quality of the administration's 
action is clear. We are ashamed to have to 
waste space in a college newspaper to strongly 
urge the administration to reconsider. 

Give! 
B-D Day is February 19. Last year, Yes

hiva College had the highest percentage of 
student donors of the colleges in the· metro
politan area. Let's do even better this year! 

The Varsity Show is open to every member 
of the student. body. Student Council mem
bers, when impressed with the urgency of the 

situdationf, assuhm~d lthe obligation of getting _ I· MayLe I'm' . -~_, rong I 
stu ent r-0m t e1r c asses to participate. Since D ff J 

that council meeting, ..t total of two new stu- ( 
dents appeared at ·casting. '-------------------....... -""'!!, _______ .,...__. 

Give Again! 
The Y.U. Charity Drive is now under

way. The cause is an excellent one. We expect 
every student to fulfill his quota. 

We can vis,ualize the scene at the council 
elections in May. Candidate after candidate 
will cry, "I promise more and better extra- · 
curricular activities!'' It seems quite strange 
that this pledge is so popular with the very 
students who will kill· any new activities be
fore they are born by their patent apathy. 

Dr. Gelbart 
( G.Pntinued from page 1) 

Gelbart, who will hold the rank 
of professor of mathematics, fills 
the post left vacant since the 
death of Dr. Ginsburg last Octo
ber at the age of 68. 

Mr. Norman B. Abrams Lauded 
For His Service and Devotion 

Students may not k:now it, but 
RI ETS boasts a real "30-year 
man" who has never work:ed for 
anyone but Yeshiva. Mr. No~an 
B. Abrams, is the man; and his 
credo may be summed up in one 
phrase - conscientiousness and 
devotion to duty. 

highly developed educational out
look., is, on the average, much 
brighter, and is better equipped to 
handle the university's higher aca
demic standards. 

To the Editor: alumfli in ·behalf of many causes 
Lest silence be interpreted as 

approval, let me be the first to 
express severe disappointment at 
the low standards maintained by 
THE CoMMENTATOR this term. 

I direct your attenti_on especial
ly to the tasteless and poorly 
written note on the passing of a 
-Qadol B'Torah, Rabbi Karp, Zal. 
The rest of this issue does not re
veal any better editorial judgment. 

Rabbi Moses D. Tendler 

To the Editor: 
The last "Maybe I'm Wrong" 

column was rather critical of the 
alumni referring to it as a do
nothing organization. I do not 
care to deny that I for one would 
lik:e to see a much more active 

THE COMMENTATOR. espouses but 
an alumni depends for its growth 
on those who ,were students and 
a very small percentage of CoM
MENTATOR Editors -and Student 
Council Presidents during the past 
five years identify themselves with 
the alumni in any manner. Ap

. parently, once they have put their 
criticisms of Yeshiva, · the school 
and the ideal, on paper, they are 
content with th~ir immo~tal con
tribution. 

An expert in the fields of an
alysis and applied mathematics, 
and co-developer of the important 
theory of pseudoanalytic functions, 
Dr. Gelbart will also serve as 
editor of the university's noted 
journal - Scripta A1athematica
whicb Dr. Ginsburg founded and 
edited for twenty-five years. 

!\.1r. Abrams, who recently was 
cited by the Rabbinic Alumni for 
his service to the university, never 
allows anything to divert him 
from his duty. "I don't care one 
iota if what I do is unpopular," 
he said, "as long as I know it is 
the righ~ thing to do.n 

From the Balcony 

As one who consistently sup
ports student requests from alum
ni, I might add that these re
quests would be more readily 
granted if the people who were 
making the same requests a year 
or two ago were present when 
current student requests are made. 
May I also point out that stu
dent representatives~ attend all 
alumni meetings, A student-alum
ni-faculty committee has been es
tablished, but student participa, 
tion is exceptionally poor from the 
poin,t of view of attendance. 

He will assume his new posi
tion, July 1, 1958 when his resig
nation from Syracuse University's 
department of mathematics be
comes effective. 

Dr. Gelbart's best known con
tributions were made in the field 
of applied mathematics, as co
author, with Professor Lipman 
Bers of N.Y.U., of the widely
lauded theory of pseudoanalytic 
functions which is concerned with 
the mathematical. theory of high 
speed motion of gases. 

Dr. Gelbart received his Bache
lor of Science Degree from Dal
housie University of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia i:n 1938 and his 
Ph.D. degree from M.I.T. in 
1940. 

While impressed with the phy
sical expansion of the university, 
which was housed on Montgom
ery Street when he came to Ye
shiva in 1926, Mr. Abrams is 
even more delighted with the in
tellectual progress of the student 
body. 

"The typical student of today is 
more progressive, alert, informed, 
and better educated than his con
temporary .of a generation ago," 
he said. "Radio, TV and other 
media of communication have had 
much to do with this moderniza
tion trend. Today's student has a 

You will not regret an evening 
at the Theatre East seeing the 
Broadway Chapel Players' delight
ful "Tobias · and the Angel." 

Christopher Hewett is charm
ing and sophisticated as the Arch
angel Raphael jn the adaptation 
from the apocryphal B~ok of 
Tobit. All the other roles are very 
well played, too, with Ray Boyle 
capturing just the right spirit as 
Tobias. 

The story is of a pious J~, 
Tobit, who lives in Nineveh. 
Once prosperous and very charit
able, he bas become impoverished 
and blind. At the insistence of 
his wife, Anna, Tobit sends 
young Tobias, his only son, to 
Media to collect a twenty-year-old 

debt due him from a man now 
wealthy. The Archangel Raphael 
accompanies him on his ,hazardous, 
journey, which is depicted very 
well on the small theater-in-the
round type of stage. 

On the way, Tobias is to stop 
at the home of Raguel , a good 
friend of Tobit. Although pros
perous, Raguel is beset by trou
bles. His daughter, Sara, has had 
seven husbands snatched by As
moday ( the Devil) on her 
wedding nights. Tobias becomes 
her eighth husband. 

Asmoday is driven away by 
Raphael who later restores Tobit's 
sight and reveals his true iden
tity. 

( Continued on page 3) 

The alumni would welcome an 
avalanche o~ active members of 
the class of '58. It is precisely be
cause · of their recent . status as 

students that they are in- .a posi~ 
tion to make a major s:ontribution 
to Yeshiva and to the alumni. 

Sinderely, 
Louis Bernstein 

Condolences 
THB CoMMBNTATOll extends its 

sincerest condolences to Rabbi 
J eruchem Qorelik: upon · the loss 
of his father. May be be com
forted among the mourners of 
Zion and Jerusalem. 

5111 AVE. at 18 ST. 
\ 

r • 
\ • 

for USED and ,NEW TEX.TBOQ.K :S, .. 
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MetropolitCln · Debating Tournament 
Scheduled for SUnday,· March 16 

' · ; · '":FA,s• 
Strictly Kosher Dellcatesaen aad Restaurant 

LUNCH end DINNER SERVED ' HUNGARIAN COOKING 
- Lorge Selectlon of Meola - . 

' , . 
70 Nagle Awanue · · · (Nut to New Y.M.H.A.) 

From Yeshiva: Tele• Broadway Bus lo Neg!a Avenue or 
. The second annual Metropolitan Debating Tournament, sponsored by the Yeshiva University De

bating Society, will take place Sunday, March 16; at Stern College, annoupced Joseph Chervin '58, presi
dent of the Society. · 

. IRT to Dyctmen Street. welt 2 blocJcs 
Open TIii 11 :30. Closed All Dey Saturday untn Sunset LOrrelne 9-9479 

The tournament, which is held 
ro determine the debating cham-
pion of the New York area, was 
won last year by St. John's Col
lege of Hillcrest. Columbia, 
.\'.Y.U uptown and downtown, 
Fordham, Brooklyn, and City 
Collge were among the ten schools 
that participated. 

The tournament consists of 
t o u r round-robin preliminary 
rounds. The team compiling the 
best won-lost record in the affir
mative will meet the best nega
tive team in the championship 
round. 

The annual Oratorical Contest, 
sponsored for the first time by the 
Debating Society will ..,be held the 
follmving day, Monday, March 
17th: This contest, in which stu
dents from seven of New York 
City's Yeshiva High Schoois will 
participate, will replace other con
tests which had been sponsored by 
a ~ .Y.C. newspaper. 

The society's annual spring 
tours will take place during the 
week of l'v1arch 3. Four tours 
are scheduled, to New England, 
the Mid-West, upstate New York 
and Washington-Baltimore areas. 
They will include encounters with 
Notre Dame, Cornell, George
tuwn, John Hopkins, Loyola, and 
other schools debated in past years. 

This year, for the first time, 
the Debating Society has a .Stu
dent Lecture Bureau, which is 
working in coophation with the 
Community Service Division Lec
ture Bureau, The society's bureau 
supplies student lecturers to con
gregations and community centers 
for an honorarium. 

Play Review 
( Continued from page 2) 

Although produced by a church 
group, the Broadway Chapel 
Players, the show is done in what 
a Yeshiva student considers good 
taste. . 

Special student rates prevail at 
all weekday performances an,l 
Sunday· evenings. A. S. 

JOHN LEDNER 
Quelfty Cleenen 

Suits - 90 cents 

Pressing - 45 cents 

R•palrlng et Re41onable lat•• 

Acron From Yeshiva 

.. SID & GEORGE" 

COLLEGE 
LUNCHEON·-1 , .. ,..,,.E 

Featuring 
Hot Dairy Dlshel • a.11 Qualfty Fish 

Salads & Sandwlchfl 
Fountain Service 

LEARN TO DRIYE-
11111 STR'ET 

AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 
511 WEIT 111st STREET 

Near Amsterdam Avenue 

Sot Schonfeld A Yeshiva Alumnus 

SCHON MANUFACTURING CO. 
45 Essez SL, N. Y. Y. 

Glamercy 5-2078 

Manutacturen of-Poroches, Mantles, Talis and Tfillln Bags, 
Skullcaps - Distributors of all other Religious Articles. 

Skullcaps Im-printed for all Ocassi~s 

t 

AL FULDA 
Fl'. GEORGE JEWELERS 

15" ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE 

WATCHES --- RINGS - CRYSTAL - GIFTS 
. AT TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS 
WATCH REPAIRING - INGRAVING 

PATRONIZE YOUR CO-OP STORE 

SISTERHOOD and SYNAGOGUE ORDERS 
PROMPTLY. ATTENDED 

/ 

YOUR CO-OP IS HERE TO SERVE YOU THE STUDENT 

WITH AS MANY SERVICES AS POSSIBLE. 

Life 

• 

Catalogues A ,,a:iJ.able on Request 
• 

Mutual Funds and All Forms of Insurance 

Y. U. A tumnu.s 
ISRAEL· BIL US 

Automobhe ' 
h•~ A«~~ 

Fire 

REMEMBER 

YOUR SUPPORT OF CO-OP ALLOWS CO-OP :ro 
SUPPORT ALL YOUR STUDENT. ACTIVITIES. 

~ 

YESHIVA COLLEGE CO-OP STORES 
186th Street & Amsterdam Avenue - New York 15, N. Y. 

Office Phone: OX 5-6262 Home Phone: TR 2-6459 LO 8-8400 Ext. 47 LO 8-1 DID After Five 
Room 800 - 112 W. ~ St. - N. Y. 1, N. Y. 

--------- -----~-..a/A..-;--.·~.--

Hunting lo, Textbook 
·Ba,gain1? 

SERVE- YOURSELF QUICKLY, ECONOMICALLY 
AT~ THE· 23rd. STREET BRANCH STORE 

CHOOSE YOUR OWN BOOKS 
FROM A ·.COMPLETE STOCK OF 

USED AND NEW TEXTBOOKS 
FOR CITY COLLEGE STUDENTS 

FREE BOOK COVERS • • 
BLOTTERS ••• 

PROGRAM. CARDS 

.. ., . 

TOP CASH PAID FOR YOUR DISCARDED TEXTS' ••• 
I 

Bring them In NOW while they a~ still in demand. 

' 
, 

BARNES & _ -NOBLE, lac. 
105 -FIFTH AVE. ·-AT 18th ST. •:• 0 pen 

'-· 
Thurs. until 8 P.M. 

'\ 

• 
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Matmen Suffer Defeat; 
Genauer, L8hman Hurt 

Yeshiva's gallant gra.pplers suffered their fourth defeat this season 
at the hands of a heavily favored. Long Island Aggie team, Wednesday 
February 6, in our gym. The final score was 37-2. 

The Home team's only tally 
came as the result of a tie secured 
by Yeshiva's heavyweight con

tender, Eddie Rosenbaum. 

Y_eshiva suffered a maJor set
back: when Allan Genauer dis
located his elbow during one of ,. 

GRAPPLING: Unidentified Yeshiva wrestler ahnost pins L. I. Aggie 
man as referee watches closely with whistle in mouth. 

Two freshmen, Ted Roth and 
Jerry Golub, both 110\·ices in the 
mat game, were pinned in their 
first intercollegiate competition. 

until you take a 
bite 

you won't know how 
good they are 

BARTm® 
baked 

HAMANTASCHEN 
the traditional Purim delicacy 

With luscious fillings of prunes, poppy-
see&, or nuts and fruits. 

Box of 10 $125 
Individual pieces 2 for 25c 

~ 
famous for 
Continental Chocolates 
Send for Purim aad 
Passover B~ures 

Barton's offices, factory, and 65 owner
operated Continental Chocolate Shops in 
New York, Philadelphia, Detroit and 
Newark are closed on the Sabbath and all 
Jewish Holidays. Open Sundays. For mail 
orders and brochures write Barton's, Dept. 

80 DeKalb Ave., B'klyn l, N. Y. 

his matches. Injuries seem to be 
dogging the Y. U. matmen as :\lei 
Lehman was hurt in a previous 
intercollegiate match. 

Einstein Manuscript 
( Continued from page 1) 

and on Distant Parallelism," the 
20 page document contains many 
deletions, corrections and some 
preparatory calculations, giving 
rare insight into Einstein 's work
ing habits. 

From 1921 to the time of his 
death, Einstein sought a set of 
logically coherent laws, embodied 
in mathematical" formulae, that 
would unify all know force fields, 
including gravitation and electro
magnetism. He called this syn
thesis a "unified field theory" and 
in his lifetime made sevei;al at
tempts at its full development. 

\Vhen the Albert Einstein 
I\1edical College was established, 
he was still at work on the theory. 
"I have finished the work: on the 
structure of the equation, but I 
have not been able to find out if 
there are any physical truths in 
it," he said. "The mathematical 
difficulty is to find out if the 
whole theory has to do with na
ture if it is true in the ordinary 
sense of the word." 

Dr. Peter Bergman, of Syra
cuse University, a former assistant 
of Dr. Einstein and outstanding 
expert in his work, stated that 
the Yeshiva University manu
script points up one of the seldom 
publicized aspects of Einstein's 
work - "the extreme care hi 
took to offer a lucid presentation 
of his ideas." 

/ 
THE COMMENTATOR 

The Yeshiva College fencing team · defeated Drew College by a score of 14--13 at Yeshiva. Y.U."s--
swordsmen, recuperating from their loss at the 4ands of Columbia, came from behind to ¼o their fourth .'' · 
match in five outings. . · · ' · 

The vict~rs were. led by a • 
strong epee team that won six of 
·,its nine bouts. The saber and foil 
divisions compiled identical records 
of four wins and five losses.-

Blair, Drew's leading foilman, 
won the first bout with a 5-1 

victory over Captain Jack: Ghinitz, 
b~t Jul-es Rosenberg and Jack 
N usbacher came through with 
consecutive victories to give Yes
hiva and early lead. From then 
on, the match was ni.p-and-mck, 

•· 

Mites Trounc~d by· Fairfield; 
Team E-xhibits Sloppy Playing 

The Yeshiva quintet dropped 
its eighth game of the year against 
Fairfield Unu,ersity of Btidgeport 
by a score of 85-62, after taking 
an initial 10· point lead. The ope
ning was the only time during 
the game .in which Y. U. had the 
upper-hand. After this spurt Faii:-
field went on a scoring rampage. 
Eddie Diskowski, the home team 
Led by their high-scoring junior, 
broke through Y. U.'s meager de
fense for 19 consecutive points. 
Irv Bader of Yeshiva then scored 
on a jump shot to end the home 
team's streak for the moment. 
The score at this time was 23-12, 
in favor of Fairfield. 

\Vernick I replaced Baum and 
immediate!~ intercepted a Fair
field pass. His pass to Goldstein 
was good for a beautifully exec
uted backward _ lay-up. Even 

though they showed some spark 
a_t times, the Yeshiva ,players· 
could not be awakened from their 
dormant state. 

At the second-half Y. U. obtain
ed momentary possession; only to 
los~ the ball to the Connecticut 

I . 

men. Even so, it seemed that lock-
er room pep talk instilled fight in 
the Y.U. competitors as they 
started to show some hustle. 

The jerky play of the first half 
soon returned and Fairfield built 
up its lead to 27 points. 

With five minutes remaining 
Diskowski and Kelley were re
moved by Fairfield. Even the ad
vantage of playing against second 
stringers did not help Yeshiva's 
attempts to cut down the deficit. 
\Vith Ader out on fouls, the final 
buzzer found Y. U. trailing by 23 
pomts. 

On The Sideline,--------------------~ 
\ 

' 

Perspecti~e 

'------------ By At1le Eldelman __________ ,_.,,: 

Six thousand miles away is a fair vantage point. It offers the op
portunity of a sustained estrangement, which may or may not be an 
unpfe--asant divorcement. Conseqµences may vary, but concern · inaJ
vertently lags and interest is normally scattered to the winds~ But 
distance provides clarity, and for one usually caught in the currents 
of events, this is most welcome. ' 

The fortunes of Yeshiva University's hoops~rs, fencers, et al even 
reached ·1srael. My brother was Ure courier, as he spiced each one 
of his letters with the latest scores and· fac15, Aaron, that's his 'name, . 
is both a fan of the Dodgers and Yeshiva University, and significance 
if any is debatable. Unfortunately be likes a winner, thus the com
ments were not all appreciated. 

However, six thousand miles away, the results were llJlimportant. 
I was too busy explaining to the Israeli£ what Yeshiva University· 
was, and the results of the Army game didn't matter too much. It 
was enough for them to believe that the match took place, that Yeshiva 
won or lost didn't enter into the discussions. In Israel all main sport
ing events are held on · shabbat, and the idea of a "Yeshiva" playing 
in the spotlight was very foreign. An impression was made on religious 
and irreligious alike, warming the hearts of some, astounding others, . 
and drawing criticisrn from a few. 

Six thousand miles away is not quile on the sidelines of Yeshiva's 
sporting fielas, but for me, it never was "off the sidelines." For the 
past five months I have been rooting for Yeshiva, though not in the 
usual fashion. MY shi>uts of Go Go! were not-go on and score, but 
rather-go on a.nd keep playing-go· on and keep setting an example 
for modern .Jewry. But my trip is over, and I guess rn join those 
crowds on the immediate sidelines, shouting boarsely---Go Yeshiva! Go? 
Maybe my voice will make the difference. · ,, 

neither tram having a marked-ad-:-, 
vantage. 
· After many bit'ferly fought 
bouts, and with 'the ·tally all even 
at 9-9, Coach Arthur Tauber 
pulled the surprise of -the night 
by substituting freshman Hershel .... 
Farkas in the foil divisi~n. The 
promising newcomer proved the· ·, ~..., ). 
coach right by defeating his op
ponent, 5-4, to give Yeshiva a 
I 0.9 lead . Yeshiva lost the next 
two matches and fell behind, 'but 
sophomore Herb Josepher, fencing 
brilliantly/ < shut out Green of 
Drew to tie the score once again, 
this time at 11-11. The saber team 
split its last two bouts. 

After lrbe Aronson lost his 
final epee match, prospects looked 
bad for the home team. Jack 

. Finkelstein, proving that his two -
Columbia victories _were no flukes, 
won his third consecutive en-

• counter. 
This left everything in the 

hands of Lenny . Shapiro, · who • 
faced Drew's Bosdorf. The big 
redhead got off to a quick 3-1 
lead and lunged his way to a 
5-2 triumph, givirig Yeshiva a 
14-13 win. · 

Outdrew 
I<'oU w L Foll w L .. 

Chlnltz 0 2 Blair 3 0 
Rosenberg 2 1 00.stlle 2 1 
N'usba.cher 1 2 Levine 0 3 
Farkas 1 0 

Totals " lS Totals 5 ' 
Sal>R' w L Saber w L 

Josepher 2 l Dykas 2 1 
Rhine 2 1 Green 1 2 
Dyckman 0 3 Ford 2 1 

Totals 4 5 Totals 5 • 
Epee w L ~ -.w L 

Aronson 2 1 Flfkln 1 a 
Finkelstein 3 0 Bosdorf 0 3 
Shapiro 1 2 Rfchardson 2 1 --

Totals 8 3 Totals 3 8 
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